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After Charlie rushed back from the Middle East last night, he didn’t leave home for a day.
Because today happened to be Saturday and Claire did not go to the company, the couple
reorganized their small vegetable garden.
Elaine, the mother-in-law, also beat her hands with crutches, but because of the
inconvenience of her legs and feet, she basically couldn’t help much.
The two of them had been busy all day, until the sky was getting dark, they finally put the
vegetable garden in order.
Claire picked some fresh beans and offered to make Charlie a meal of braised beans.
She, a southern girl, doesn’t know how to make this kind of northern noodles. She just used
other people’s tutorials on the short video platform, plus the beans in her vegetable garden
have just matured, so she wanted to give Charlie a hand.
So, Claire pulled up his mother Elaine to work in the kitchen together, while Charlie stayed
in the small vegetable garden to tidy up the tools he used today.
At this time, Don Albert called.
As soon as the phone call, Don Albert spoke respectfully: “Master Wade, I heard Liam say
that you introduced me to the work of an intermediary?”

“Yes.” Charlie smiled: “Did he tell you?”
“Say…” Don Albert smiled and said, “He said he was a foreigner who wanted to invite him to
dinner, and then asked me to be an intermediary to collect five million dollars from the
foreigner. He said he was afraid that he might remember it wrong, so he came to confirm
with you. one time.”
Charlie smiled casually: “He remembered correctly. When the foreigner finds you, you can
tell him that if you want to invite Liam to dinner, you will get five million dollars first.”

Don Albert said in surprise: “It really costs five million dollars? The other party doesn’t think
I’m here to k*ll someone, right?”
Charlie smiled and said: “It’s okay, just tell him that today’s price is 5 million, and then
increase by 1 million every day, let him think about it.”
Don Albert guessed from Charlie’s tone that Charlie must be punishing again, so he
hurriedly said: “Okay Master Wade, I remember, after the other party pays, I will transfer it to
you as soon as possible. .”
Charlie said: “No, you and Liam share half of the money, just treat it as pocket money.”
Don Albert said hurriedly: “How can this work… Master Wade saved my bad life, Master
Wade, I can’t take your money…”
Charlie smiled and said, “You are my subordinate. If you don’t take my money, whose
money can you take?”
In a word, Don Albert, who asked, didn’t know how to answer the question correctly.
Charlie said casually at this time: “You two usually worry a lot. This money is just a little care
for you, so you don’t need to be polite to me. Besides, this money is not from me. out.”
Don Albert quickly said gratefully: “I understand, thank you Master Wade!”
Charlie gave a hum, and then asked him: “After the other party pays, you can arrange his
accommodation and arrange him to the Shangri-La.”
Don Albert asked, “Master Wade, what if he doesn’t pay today?”
Charlie smiled and said, “No, he will definitely pay today.”
Don Albert said: “Okay, Master Wade, then I will arrange it.”
…
On the other hand, Smith was at the door of Jiu Xuan Pharmaceutical until it was dark, and
he could not get Liam’s phone through.

In desperation, he could only drag his exhausted body, then stopped a rental car again, and
let the other party take himself to the Heaven Springs that the security guard said.
After arriving at Heaven Springs, he explained his intentions, and was invited to the top floor
of Heaven Springs by a waiter who greeted guests at the door.
The top floor of Heaven Springs is the same as the private rooms below, and the decoration
is extremely delicate.
However, the top floor is Don Albert’s own site. His tea room, which mainly drinks tea, has
nearly 100 square meters. The environment and conditions are extremely luxurious, not
comparable to a kennel.

